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OPERATION DONATION

The staff of Manitoba Public Insurance has donated food and money to Winnipeg Harvest, the non-profit food distribution and training centre – as well as to rural food banks
throughout the province – as part of its 14th annual Operation Donation food drive.
Co-sponsors Canada Safeway and Peak of the Market matched Winnipeg contributions,
resulting in a donation of more than 13,000 pounds of food. MPI’s Donna Dolski (pictured)
helped organize the campaign. IW

decade of service to our industry,” Totten
said in a message to colleagues.
“I have been fortunate to have been
part of two major Canadian intermediaries and to have been surrounded and
supported by such dedicated friends and
colleagues in both endeavours.”
Totten intends to reactivate a consult-

ing firm he founded before starting the
Totten Group in 2002 with Laura Moses,
Mike Callon and Carol Gawrylash.
His first client will be Totten Group.
BEST MANAGED
A trio of insurance industry businesses
– the TU Group, FirstOnSite Restoration
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and Cowan Insurance Group – have made
For more winners, see This & That.
the list of the 2012 50 Best Managed
Companies in Canada.
TECH AWARDS
The TU Group is the parent comUnica Insurance, the Mississauga,
pany of Travel Underwriters Insurance,
Ont.-based subsidiary of La Capitale
OneWorld Assist, TravelGold Mexico and
General Insurance, has won the InsurOneWorld Medicare. The firm is based
ance Canada Technology Award at the
in Richmond, B.C.,
recent Insurance
south of VancouCanada Technolver, and employs
ogy Conference in
150 people across
Toronto.
Canada.
The award
PHOTO UNNECESSARY
“We’ve been
recognizes Unica’s
I enjoy reading your magazine,
innovating and
new automated
however I was surprised you
evolving in the
real-time policy
published a photo of a dead deer
travel insurance inchange solution
on the road in the March issue. I
dustry for 49 years,”
available with
feel your story about Manitoba
says Patrick RobKeal Technology’s
collision statistics could have
inson, the Group’s
broker managebeen just as effective without this
president and ceo.
ment system sigXP.
sad photo.
“The achievement
The tech vendor
Karen Lawrence,
is sweetened by the
iter8 supplied the
Howard Noble Insurance,
fact that the TU
technology used
Collingwood, Ont. IW
Group won as a
to integrate the
first-time appliinsurer’s policy
cant.”
administration
FirstOnSite is the country’s largest
system to sigXP.
independent disaster
“We are committed to investments in
restoration company,
technology to help our broker partwith more than 1,100
ners,” said Katherine Evans, Unica’s cfo.
employees and 40 Cana“Receiving this award is added proof
dian branches.
“We’re thrilled,” said
Robinson
Dave Demos, the company’s ceo. “Over the years
we have strived to meet our commitment
to excellence in customer service, employee
engagement and innovation at every touch point.
Our core strength is our
team, and this prestigious award is testament
Demos
to all their hard work.”
BURLEY, Richard
The Cowan Insurance Group is one
It is with great sadness that HUB Interof the largest privately owned general
national announces the loss of Richard
insurance brokerages in Canada, with
Burley, Vice-President of Operations
Prairie Arctic Region. After 50 years of a
nine locations in Ontario and more than
life full of love, fun and adventure, Rich350 employees. Affiliated with Frank
ard sailed away to his next destination on
Cowan Company, it has been operating
January 7, 2013.
since 1927.
His love for life will continue through his
wife Liza, children John and Savannah and
“We’re truly honoured,” said Heather
parents Gordon and Carole. As Richard
McLachlin, president of
stated, “In three words I can sum up everyCowan.
thing I’ve learned about life – it goes on!”
The family and HUB International wish
“As a first-time apto express their sincere gratitude to the
plicant, this award is a
Cross Cancer Institute, especially all the
testament to the calibre
staff at Station 30. Memorial donations in
of talent we have within
Richard’s honour may be made directly to
the Alberta Cancer
McLachlin
our organization and to
Foundation, Cross
the innovative spirit of
Cancer Institute,
our employees.”
11560 University
The Best Managed Companies awards,
Ave. NW, Edmonton, AB T6G 9Z9.
which began in 1993, recognize firms
with revenues over $10 million.
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this solution is needed and will produce
significant broker rewards.”
Said Pat Durepos,
president of Keal: “Policy
changes represent 25 to
35 per cent of broker
transactions but account
for one per cent of comEvans
mission
volume.
Automated real-time
policy change allows
brokers to compete with
direct writers more effectively, offering consumers
Durepos
Continued on page 12
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